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Abstract 
The objective of this research is to justify the utilization of buffers in High Technology 
Product Producing Factories (HTPPF) especially in the hard disk industry. This is 
significantly different from the trend in other industries such as canned food or car, where 
machines are joined and the process are continuous from start to end.  In the latter industries, 
buffers are counted as stock and a waste, but in HTPPF, buffers are critically important to 
enable research activities to achieve daily upgrade of the Key Quality Characteristics (KQC) 
of the product.  This has enabled the hard disk industry to increase the data capacity of a 
95mm diameter Al-NiP disk from 1 GB in 1995 to 800 GB in 2012.  A common trend among 
hard disk manufacturers, especially in Japan, Taiwan and also the Western Digital factory in 
Johor, was to join up all the production machines, which is preventing research activities.  
The assumption made by HTPPF is that dedicated research lines should be a good enough test 
bed for research activities required to achieve the technological improvements to the products.  
This is a wrong assumption because research lines are not always running and it is a fact that 
upon startup of a line, the yield is bad and this has to stabilize before any research changes 
can be made.  Therefore the best test bed for research is a production line, which already has a 
good yield and a small change in chemical for example, can show up at the final test point to 
indicate if improvement to the KQC has occurred.  Lack of awareness of this technique has 
caused a number of HTPPF to have decreased market share or close down.  The few 
successful HTPPF that utilizes buffers operates them manually.  This introduces human made 
defects, contamination and also a decreased throughput.  In this research, designs were 
developed to automate these buffers such that humans need not handle the products, while at 
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the same time enabling researchers to stop the production line to test out their hypotheses.  
Having designed these improvements, the next problem to solve is the throughput of HTPPF.  
So designs were made to solve the defect detection system (DDS) which is always the 
bottleneck in HTPPF.  The next problem is to solve the wastage in the current system due to 
the inaccurate demand predictions at the factory, wholesaler and supermarket.  To solve this 
problem a feasibility study was made to enable a customer ordering a product with a credit 
card to initiate factory machines to immediately manufacture it.   
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1.0 Introduction 
This research is timely because many High Technology Product Producing Factories (HTPPF) 
are still following the trend of factories that produces the likes of canned food or even cars [1] 
where all machines are jointed from start to end.  These HTPPF have not realized that 
improvements to product must be done everyday to keep market share.  This is why a number of 
hard disk manufacturers are closing down, especially in Japan and Taiwan (notably Sony, NEC, 
Matsushita and Trace), which are leaders in joining up production lines from start to end.  
Currently 90% of hard disks are produced by Western Digital and Seagate, with Toshiba having 
10% market share.  HTPPF can best be run with buffers in-between production machines to 
enable research initiatives.   
 
Explanation has been made in this thesis of why researchers prefer to test their hypotheses on a 
running production line rather than a dedicated research line.  It is an accepted fact in the 
production of hard disks, for example, that upon start-up of a line there is a yield drop and this 
yield picks up after a while.  Therefore on a research line that is not always running, it takes from 
one to five hours before the yield stabilizes.  This discourages researchers from performing 
research tests on the research line.  In a production line, where the yield is already at around 
98%, a small change in say a chemical in one particular machine can more easily be examined.  
Also by using production lines as test beds, many lines can be used.  This way more sampling of 
research can be done, providing a consistent data base to validate results.  Research lines are still 
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available for major changes especially where mechanical changes to machines are involved, but 
for quick validation of results, the running production line is used [2].  
 
While developing new strategies for increasing research in HTPPF, other major problems were 
encountered, one being the bottleneck caused by the defect detection system (DDS) and the other 
being the wastage in the current system, of customer ordering products, factories manufacturing 
them and how it is finally delivered to customers.  These are the empirical problems seen in hard 
disk factories that try to continuously improve Key Quality Characteristics (KQC), where this 
researcher has 14 years of working experience.  
 
 
Figure 1.1: A comparison of Research initiatives generated by two factories, the Western Digital 
factory in Kuching and Johor, Malaysia. 
 
Western Digital (WD) factory in Johor is fully automated without buffers while the Kuching 
factory has humans operating the buffers in-between automated production machines.  In the 
current hard disk industry, companies are still bent on full automation (without buffers) 
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neglecting the above data; the exception being WD and Seagate which in recent years are 
following the Kuching factory model, with human buffers in-between machines because 
automated buffer systems has not yet been designed.  It is not that the Kuching WD factory has 
superior research because of the human filled buffers, but because it has buffers stoppable by 
researchers.  The aim of this work is to justify and design an automated buffer system to enable 
researchers to easily perform their tests. 
 
Buffers are necessary in HTPPFs to facilitate researchers in testing out their hypotheses.  In a 
long production line without buffers, stopping machines has two major problems.  Firstly 
approvals will be needed from various levels of management because of the impact to production 
in stopping a long connected line of machines.  Secondly products will be damaged as they are 
left idling in chemical filled lines for long periods of time.  Current buffers in HTPPF are 
manually operated.  In the hard disk industry, cassettes of disks are manually stacked onto carts; 
where human made damage to product is rampant (even whole cassettes have fallen off the cart 
especially during night shifts).  There is also little traceability of the product.  Traceability is 
important in HTPPF because in case a defect was detected at the final Defect Detection System 
(DDS), the disks with defects must be segregated and removed from production. It is because of 
these factors that the buffer should be automated.   
   
In this work four main research problems that are investigated, the first and second is to enhance 
modularity in HTPPF.  The first being an automated buffer system, the second is a method for 
researchers to stop machines to enable them to perform research tests.  The third is an 
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improvement of the defect detection system used in the hard disk industry.  The fourth is a 
feasibility study of the ability of factory machines to manufacture products immediately as soon 
as customers key in their online orders using a credit card. 
 
The first design was an automation of the buffer in-between HTPPF machines.  Specifically the 
disks are placed in RFID coded cassettes and stacked on tunable shelves which have three layers.  
For this buffer to have more than three layers, the robot arm must be custom built.  These shelves 
are assessed by a standard six-axis robot arm which moves up and down with the help of a ball 
screw.  Moving robots up and down on a ball screw system has never been done before [6] 
because factory robots have facilities going up to it.  Currently most factory robots have a CPU 
and an amplifier to amplify the signals coming out of it before it goes into the robot arm.  But it 
is possible to build-in both the CPU and the amplifier into the robot arm [6].  The facilities 
required are power wires, signal wires and pneumatic pipes.  Wireless power is a recent advance 
developed at MIT (Massachusetts Institute of Technology) [7].  Basically a normal 50 Hz power 
transformer already has wireless power transfer between two coils separated by a paper.  If this 
frequency is increased to the megahertz range, the separation of coils can be up to many meters.  
Wireless signals, on the other hand has long been around as in cell phones but has not been 
implemented for factory robots, mainly due to concerns of hackers penetrating the factory robots.  
Therefore to communicate signals wirelessly to factory robots, security software must be sourced 
from what is already available or specifically developed.  For the pneumatic system within the 
robot arm, Clean Dry Air (CDA) supply for the end effectors can produced by a small pump with 
a filter, installed at the robot arm itself. 
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The second design is a smoother method for stopping machines to enable research tests.  
Researchers need to be able to stop production machines upon getting an inspiring idea without 
causing damage to products.  Currently when a researcher stops the production line, it is quite 
messy, with products being placed in temporary storage containers (if wet) or in cassettes on 
carts while the researcher makes the changes.  This current system requires lots of human 
handling and therefore damage to the products.  So a novel machine stopping method was 
designed specifically to cater to the needs of researchers within a hard disk factory.  The 
designed improved stopping device called Machine Stop (MS) has three modes of stopping.  If 
Button i pressed, the machine will stop with memory i.e. stopping just like an EMO (Emergency 
Machine Off) does, but machine has memory of last positions before stopping.  This is enabled 
with the help of the recently available encoders with battery backup.  Thus the robot will not 
need to do a “homing” upon startup.  If Button ii pressed, the stopping will occur after finishing 
the current process.  Say a machine has nine processes and the researcher may want to stop it 
after the second process to test an idea, so the button ii must be pressed during the second 
process.  If Button iii is pressed, all the existing products from the machine will be cleared before 
stopping.   
 
The third design is to solve the bottleneck of HTPPF, which is always the product defect 
detection system (DDS).  So a novel DDS was designed to cater to hard disk manufacturing.  In 
the current system, a laser beam is shot onto the hard disk and defects can be detected from the 
reflected beam.  Instead of shooting a single beam of laser onto the hard disk, a thousand beams 
of different wavelength (and therefore colors) can be shot.  Such an array of laser beams has 
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already been developed by the fiber optic telecommunication industry to enable Dense 
Wavelength Division Multiplexing (DWDM).  The reflected laser beam can be collected using a 
fiber optic cable with the insulation stripped off.  That is, the reflected beam is sent to the fiber 
optic cable cladding.  There is no literature on this because apparently all researchers advance the 
sending of laser beams through the core and no one seems to be advancing the laser beam 
movement via the cladding of fiber optic cables.  Data was collected to proof that this is possible.  
This design is used because placing a 1000 laser sensors to detect the reflected beam is much 
more expensive, is harder to align and also a single reflected beam will trigger more than one 
sensor.  With this new system there will be no need for the tested disk to be turned for 4.5s below 
the laser beam at 12,000 RPM as is currently done.  One round could be enough so the potential 
throughput improvement is 900%.  Other than throughput improvement, this technique will 
increase the window through which the defect is observed because currently only one sensor is 
used to observe the reflected beam.  1000 reflected beam sequentially reflecting into a bare fiber 
optic cable cladding is just like moving a movie camera over the hard disk. 
 
The fourth work is a feasibility study of customers in any country ordering a product and this 
being manufactured immediately by robots somewhere in the world.  The justification for this is 
that the cost of manufacturing a product which has been paid for is much lower than the cost of 
producing it with predicted demand levels.  Most factories mine data from the likes of Google, 
Facebook and Twitter [8] to predict demand levels.  But systems are currently available, whereby 
as soon as customers, somewhere in the world debits the money from their credit cards, humans 
and software process this order and gives instructions to other humans in factories to produce the 
